Thank you for spreading Christmas joy this year! The following items are suggested gifts by age to make your shopping easier. Please consider the following options for GIFT CARDS:

**Target, Wal-Mart, VISA, Old Navy, GameStop, Amazon, Best Buy, H&M, Sephora/Ulta, Playstation/X-Box, or Marshall’s/TJ Maxx.** Be sure to indicate the amount on the card or envelope; Child’s name and ID Number. Gift cards are helpful to parents when purchasing clothing/shoes. ***PLEASE DO NOT WRAP GIFTS OR INCLUDE FOOD & CANDY.***

### Infant – 1 year old
- **The Beginner's Bible: Timeless Children's Stories**
- Toy cars and trucks (fire trucks, police cars, etc.)
- Inflatable Baby Nest with 8 multi-sensory activities for Baby
- Baby Einstein toys/games
- Fisher-Price Brilliant Basics Baby’s First Blocks
- Leap Frog Toys
- Teether activity toys
- Bath time fun toys
- Bumpy Ball—Baby Shape Sorting Toy
- Vtech Toys (Learning Walker, Baby Phone, Rhyme Book, etc.)
- Musical Toys (Rattle, Microphone, etc.)
- Disney Frozen Bath Set
- Mickey Mouse Plush Stacking Toy for Baby
- Building blocks
- Baby Yoda Plush toys
- Fisher-Price Newborn to Toddler Play Gym
- Walk-N-Roll/Ride-on toys
- Fisca Push Ride On Excavator
- Baby toiletries/Diapers (size 3&4)
- Cry Babies Goodnight Coney Interactive Baby Doll
- Cry Babies Goodnight Starry Sky

### Ages 2 - 4 years
- **The Beginner's Bible: Timeless Children's Stories**
- Toy cars and trucks Hot Wheels
- Baby Yoda Plush toys
- Cry Babies Goodnight Starry Sky Jenna
- Melissa & Doug Giddy-Up and Play Multi-Sensory Horse
- Walk-N-Roll/Ride-on toys
- Books
- Leap Frog Learning games
- Leap Frog Blue’s Clues and You! Play and Learn Thinking Chair
- Write and Learn Toys
- V-Tech Learning games
- Playschool or Fisher-Price toys
- Fisher-Price Linkimals Cool Beats Penguin
- Play House Toys (Play Kitchen, Picnic Basket, etc.)
- Little Tikes
- Dinosaurs
- Bed in a Bag (twin size)
- Paw Patrol
- Big Wheels
- Kick-N-Learn Piano
- Sesame Street Characters & Toys
- Fisher-Price Laugh & Learn 123 Schoolbook or Farm animal Puzzle
- Fisher-Price 4-in-1 Ultimate Learning Bot
- Toy Musical Instruments
- Magnetic Alphabet Set
- Dress up set
- My Little Pony Set
- Play-Doh
- Play tool set
- LEGO Duplo Disney Minnie’s House and Café
- LEGO Duplo Town Amusement Park
- CoComelon Sing and Learn Laptop
- Spider-Man and His Amazing Friends Kids Tablet
- Crayola Light-Up Activity Board
- Unicorns

**DEADLINE for gifts:**
**December 12-14, 2022.**

*Distribution begins Dec.17! Please don’t be late.*

**Address:** Family Ministry Center, 3194 Bladensburg Rd. NE, Suite B, Washington DC, 20018.

Mon-Fri, 9:00am—3:30pm.
Thank you for spreading Christmas joy this year! The following items are suggested gifts by age to make your shopping easier. Please consider the following options for GIFT CARDS: Target, Wal-Mart, VISA, Old Navy, GameStop, Amazon, Best Buy, H&M, Sephora/Ultas, Playstation/X-Box, or Marshall’s/TJ Maxx. Be sure to indicate the amount on the card or envelope; Child’s name and ID Number. Gift cards are helpful to parents when purchasing clothing/shoes. ***PLEASE DO NOT WRAP GIFTS OR INCLUDE FOOD & CANDY.***

**Ages 5 - 7 years**
- NLT Hands-On Bible, Softcover or Action Bible
- Fisher-Price Imaginext DC Super Friends Bat-Tech Batbot
- Crayola Light Up Activity Board
- Galactic Snakin’ Grogu Animatronic
- LOL Surprise OMG Dance Dance Miss Royale Fashion Doll
- LOL Surprise Big Pet Neon Kitty with 15 surprises
- LOL Surprise OMG Sports Cheer Diva Competitive Cheerleading Fashion Doll with 20 Surprises
- LOL Surprise OMG Movie Magic Studios with 70+ surprises
- Gabby’s Dollhouse
- Barbie Dreamhouse 2021
- Barbie Cook ‘n Grill Restaurant Playset
- Paw Patrol The Movie Ultimate City Tower
- Paw Patrol, Marshall Movie Transforming City Fire Truck
- Plush Toy
- FurReal Koala Kristy Interactive Plush Pet
- Lego’s
- LEGO Disney Mickey and Friends Minnie Mouse’s Ice Cream Shop
- LEGO VIDIYO Party Llama Beatbox 43105 Building Kit
- Nerf items
- Dinosaurs/Action Figures
- Art Set/supplies
- VTech KidiZoom PrintCam
- Little Tikes Rescue Tales Scrub ‘n Groom Bathtub Playset
- Real Littles Locker + Handbag Bundle
- Toy Car/Truck
- Licensed Mercedes Benz Actros Ride on Truck
- Fisca Push Ride on Excavator
- WowWee Baby Shark’s Big Show! Interactive Shark House Playset
- WowWee Baby Shark’s Big Show! EEL-ectric Guitar
- WowWee Got2Glow Fairy Finder
- Remote control Car, Motorcycle or Helicopter
- Nintendo Switch (OLED model) with Neon Red & Neon Blue Joy-Con
- New Stomp Rocket Dueling Stomp Racers Car Launchers
- Hot Wheels Toxic Gorilla Slam Playset
- PlayMonster Science4you-My First Science Kit
- Baby Doll (Baby Alive or Cabbage Patch)
- Baby Alive Lulu Achoo Doll Interactive Doctor Play Toy
- Lalaloopsy Doll—Storm E. Sky with Pet Cool Cat
- Bike
- Play-Doh Kitchen Creations Ultimate Cookie Baking Playset
- Princess dress up outfits
- Slime making kit
- Football, basketball or soccer ball
- Twin Bed in a Bag
- Scooter
- Tablet

**Drop off Address:** Family Ministry Center, 3194 Bladensburg Rd. NE, Suite B, Washington DC, 20018. Mon-Fri, 9:00am—3:30pm.
Thank you for spreading Christmas joy this year! The following items are suggested gifts by age to make your shopping easier. **Please consider the following options for GIFT CARDS:** Target, Wal-Mart, VISA, Old Navy, GameStop, Amazon, Best Buy, H&M, Sephora/Ulta, Playstation/X-Box, or Marshall’s/TJ Maxx. Be sure to indicate the amount on the card or envelope; Child’s name and ID Number. Gift cards are helpful to parents when purchasing clothing/shoes.  

***PLEASE DO NOT WRAP GIFTS OR INCLUDE FOOD & CANDY.***

**Ages 8 - 11 years**

- NLT Hands-On Bible, Softcover or Action Bible
- Star Wars Galactic Snackin’ Grogu Animatronic
- Peek-A-Roo, Interactive Panda-Roo Plush Toy with Mystery Baby
- Art Set/supplies
- Slime making kit
- VTech KidiZoom PrintCam or KidiStar DJ Mixer
- Purse
- LOL Surprise Big Pet Neon Kitty with 15 Surprises
- LOL Surprise OMG Sports Cheer Diva Competitive Cheerleading Fashion Doll with 20 Surprises
- Unicorns
- Purse Pets, Interactive Glamicorn Purse
- Baby doll
- Body splash/lotion/shower gel/bath bubbles
- Disney/Nickelodeon toys
- Marvel Comics (Spiderman)
- Bike
- Football, basketball, baseball or soccer ball
- iPlay Big Truck Engine Repair Playset with Light & Sound
- Air Hogs Super Soft Jump Fury
- PlayMonster Science4you Coding Lab
- Mini guitar/keyboard/musical toy
- Headphones
- Drone or robot
- 2 in 1 Solar Robot Kit for kids
- Lego’s
- LEGO Disney Anna and Elsa’s Frozen Wonderland
- Nerf sports equipment
- Xbox or PlayStation video games
- Easy Bake Oven
- Bed in a Bag (Twin size)
- Remote control car, truck, motorcycle, helicopter

**Ages 12 - 14 years**

- Student Bible or Teen Bible
- Art Set/supplies/LED Lights
- LEGO DOTS Creative Designer DIY Craft Decoration Kit
- LEGO Star Wars Mandalorian Starfighter
- LEGO or Star Wars
- Purse
- Remote control Car or Helicopter
- NERF Hyper Mach-100 Fully Motorized Blaster
- Nerf Sports or anything sports related
- Jewelry or Jewelry Making Kits or Cool Maker, Shimmer Me Body Art Glitter Tattoos
- Nail Kit/beauty kits
- National Geographic Gross Science Lab
- Body splash/lotion/shower gel/bubble bath
- Kunodi Outdoor Waterproof Bluetooth Speaker
- Headphones (Beats)
- Drone or robot
- Remote & APP Controlled STEM Robot Building Toy
- Hoverboard or electric scooter
- Football, basketball, baseball or soccer ball
- Nintendo Switch
- Tablet or Laptop computer
- Kodak Instant Print Digital Camera
- Karaoke machine
- Pre-paid Cell phone/Calling Cards
- Bike
- Bed in a Bag (Twin size)
- Selfie Ring Light
- Sushi Go! Card Game

**DEADLINE for gifts:**

**December 12-14, 2022.**

*Distribution begins Dec.17! Please don’t be late.*

**Address:** Family Ministry Center, 3194 Bladensburg Rd. NE, Suite B, Washington DC, 20018.

Mon-Fri, 9:00am—3:30pm.
Below is a list of the most sought after toys this season. Happy Shopping!

- Barbie Princess Adventure - Prince Ken.
- Colgate Barbie Kids Battery Toothbrush.
- Nintendo Switch.
- LEGO Star Wars Imperial Shuttle
- Many Moods of Red Panda Mei lush. Just Play. Just Play. ...
- Dino Dig VR. Abacus. ...
- Mini Family Playset. L.O.L. ...
- Lynette Fashion Doll. The Fresh Dolls. ...
- DoodleJamz JellyPics. Sky Castle. ...
- Beginning Word Builder. hand2mind. ...
- Latchkits Yanimals Panda. Play Monster.
- L.O.L. Surprise!
- Frozen II Singing Elsa Doll. ...
- Star Wars Grogu Plush Toy. ...
- TrollsTopia Color Poppin' Poppy Interactive Plush. ...
- Barbie® Color Reveal Doll: Sand & Sun Series™ ...
- Fisher-Price Linkimals. ...
- Got2Glow Fairy Finder. ...
- Crystalina Doll. ...
- LEGO VIDIYO.
- Fat Brain Toys Dimple Baby Toy at Amazon
- Fisher-Price 4-In-1 Ultimate Learning Bot at Amazon
- LeapFrog Choppin' Fun Learning Pot at Amazon
- LeapFrog 100 Animals Book at Amazon
- VTech Touch and Learn Activity Desk at Amazon
- Flybar My First Flybar Pogo Stick at Amazon
- Osmo Little Genius Starter Kit at Amazon
- Selieve Walkie Talkies for Kids at Amazon
- OgoSport Glove A Bubble Family Pack at Walmart
- Barbie Dreamhouse Playset at Amazon

**Toys R Us website also has a several options listed if you need more ideas per age group.**

Suggested GIFT CARDS

- Best Buy
- Target
- Wal-Mart
- TJ Maxx
- Food Gift cards (McDonalds, Subway, Chipotle, Chic-fil-a, etc.)
- H&M
- VISA
- Amazon
- Sephora
- Ulta
- GameStop
- Playstation/XBox